HEEF SUB-FUND SCHOLARSHIPS

GRADUATING HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS AND COMMUNITY COLLEGE TRANSFERS

- Architecture and Engineering Scholarship
- Arts Scholarship
- Fernando & Olga Niebla Scholarship
- Friends of Cal State Fullerton Scholarship
- Friends of the University of California, Irvine Scholarship
- Healthcare Education Scholarship
- Mayte Santacruz Pre Law Scholarship
- Mike Carona Foundation Law Enforcement Scholarship
- National Hispanic Business Women Association Scholarship
- Orange County Register/Excelsior Scholarship
- Sandra Y Cervantes Scholarship
- Union Bank of California Scholarship
- Vanguard University Scholarship
- Wells Fargo Scholarship

COMMUNITY COLLEGE TRANSFERS ONLY

- Association of Hispanic Professionals for Education Scholarship
- Angel and Rosemary Varela Scholarship – for AB540 students
- Lara Family Scholarship
- MANA de Orange County Scholarship
- New Century Financial Corporation Scholarship
- Santa Ana College/ENLACE Scholarship

PROGRAM SPECIFIC

- Congresswoman Loretta Sanchez Anaheim Achievement Scholarship – Anaheim Union High School District and/or Head Start Program
- De La Libertad Scholarship – Human Options
- Eisner Foundation Scholarship – GOALS program
- Henry T. Nicholas III Foundation Scholarship – Nicholas Academic Centers
- Hispanic Chamber of Commerce Scholarship – Orange County Youth Chamber
- Orange County United Way Scholarship – United Way AVID program
- Scholars’ Hope Scholarship – Scholar's Hope program
- Sage Hill High School Scholarship
- Soka University of America Scholarship
- AlvaradoSmith Raymond G. Alvarado Scholarship – law school
- Hispanic Bar Association of OC Wallace (Wally) R. Davis Memorial Scholarship – law school
- National Hispanic Business Women Association Scholarship – open to graduate students

Please visit heef.org/sub-funds for more information regarding scholarship criteria and eligibility. All HEEF Scholarships applications are open mid-October through December 31, 2019.